Nevada Union High School Site Council Agenda
Thursday, November 8, 2018
J204
4:00 p.m.
Welcome: Bella Hall, Chair Person
Minutes: Kelly Rhoden, Bella Hall, Maryn Miller, Cathy Harmon, Tara Aroz, Mark Goehring,
Jordan Horowitz, Molly Starr, Bron Fariss, Justin Coyle
1.

PUBLIC MEETING
A.
Call to Order: 4:03 PM
i. Introduce ourselves and any new positions
1. Site Council Chair: Bella Hall
2. Site Council Vice Chair: Maryn Miller
3. Site Council Secretary: Penny Collins
4. Site Council Parliamentarian: Zoe Ewing

B.
Agenda (Consent Approval)
Maryn 1st and Molly 2nd
Approved and passed
C.
Minutes of the September 13, 2018 meeting
Tara 1st motion and Maryn 2nd
Approved
i. Access on website
2.

PUBLIC FORUM
Invitation to members of the public to address the School Site Council with issues not
on the agenda (non-action items which may be added to future agendas)
No Public Comment
3.

REPORTS
A. Students (student council, non-action item)

Sporting events,
B. Principal (non-action item)
Kelly talked about the CTE meeting that was held for all CTE teachers here at NU. The meeting
was put together so that as a staff we can put together a clear pathway for parents, students,
and community about what CTE pathways we offer and the internships that come out of that.
C. WASC (Western Association of Schools and Colleges - non-action item)
PLC trainer secured for English, Dec 3 & Math Dec 4 with a following up for each department for
a half day in February.
4.

COMMENTS FROM COUNCIL MEMBERS
Refresh bathrooms - leaking water throughout

5.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

A. Update on School Bell Schedule
Update from Kelly that there is no update except that the district, teachers, and admin are
hoping to move forward. At this point it is part of negotiations, but as updates come up we will
keep everyone in the loop.
B. Review WASC / Site Council Goals
i. Overview was sent in email
Copies given to the group. Kelly Rhoden ran the group through an overview of each WASC /
Site Council Goals. She also discussed the tasks that go along with the Goal.
The group was broken into teams of
Goal #1: Mark & Cathy reviewed this goal. They looked at this through the view of Site Council
taking on a task. Task #4. “Create a Concern Form” The Site Council Jordan had the idea that
it could be student driven Maryn & Bella had the thought that maybe student government could
run it.
Also ways to recognize student doing good. This could help promote the good that is going on.
Maryn liked the idea that Jill S came up with to post student pictures on the walls and share
their stories. Theme for the year is “What’s your Story”.
Miner Voice is a random selection of students to hear their voice and concerns about campus.
The fear of a confidential box is that if you are not monitoring the box closely then we may miss
helping a student in need.
Goal #2: Tara & Bron reviewed this goal. Overall, it seems that NU is doing a really good job
moving forward. Rationale for critical need: Parents having difficulty navigating access
information. It looks like with the new software and the pathways being posted on the website.
Managing the volume of emails. Daily Diggins: Bron - Broadcast to all 2nd period teachers,
Kelly Rhoden sends out emails with information, Student Store sends out Athletic updates.
Daily Diggins has been talked about by students as not watched very often. It would be nice to
have the DD report more on the clubs, academies, and different options that the kids have.
Broadcast once a week instead of daily. This way there is a better understanding of what we
have to offer.
Maryn: Stated that at Gilmore they reported 1x month for 20 minutes. Skits, discussions about
activities that are going on. Teachers are not making it important.
Bella: As a Jr. she has not often in her years seen the DD. Maybe 1x week and then build up
to watching once a week so that the DD could be longer.
Molly: DD is difficult when it is repeat. If they were talking about clubs. News should be on clubs
and the happenings.
Maryn moves to table this until the next meeting starting with goal #3.
Mark 2nds

ii. Choosing a goal to focus on for the year
C. Reviewing CAASPP Scores
6.

NEW BUSINESS

7.

CLOSING
A.

8.

Next meeting date set for Thursday, December 13, 2018 (4:00 - 5:30 PM) J204

ADJOURNMENT : 5:31 PM

